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RESOLUTION

DATE AND SITE OF THE THIRTEEN REGULAR SESSION
OF THE INTER-AMERICAN COMMITTEE AGAINST TERRORISM

(Approved at the Fourth Plenary Session held on March 7, 2012)

THE INTER-AMERICAN COMMITTEE AGAINST TERRORISM,

BEARING IN MIND:

That Article 18 of its Statute stipulates that “the headquarters of CICTE shall be that of the
General Secretariat of the Organization of American States”;

That Article 19 of the said Statute stipulates also that “the Inter-American Committee against
Terrorism (CICTE) shall hold one regular session each year”;

That Article 16 of its Rules of Procedure provide that CICTE “shall hold one annual regular
session; and

CONSIDERING that the Member States of the Inter-American Committee against Terrorism
are in agreement regarding the date and the site of the Thirteenth Regular Session,

RESOLVES:

To hold the Thirteenth Regular Session of the Inter-American Committee against Terrorism
(CICTE) on March 6, 7, and 8, 2013, at the Headquarters of the Organization of American States,
Washington D.C., United States of America.